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1) Villa Antiche Mura:  Location & Different Areas 
 

Our fantastic Villa Antiche Mura is located on the cliff of Sorrento with a stunning view of the 

entire bay of Naples and the mount Vesuvius. A unique place for a day to remember! 

This Villa offers an amazing location for Wedding and Special events. It is always in exclusive use 

and each event can be customized following your preferences! We have several areas (described as 

below) that you can use for the different moments of your event: Welcome aperitif, Gala dinner, 

Dance & Music, Relaxing areas and much more!  Below a simple list of the different areas: 
 

1) Inside Lounge on the bay: http://villaantichemura.com/gallery/main-villa-internal-lounge/ 

 

 
2) The white infinitive terrace: http://villaantichemura.com/gallery/white-infinitive-terrace/ 

 

 
3) The red infinitive terrace: http://villaantichemura.com/gallery/red-infinitive-terrace/ 

 

 

http://villaantichemura.com/gallery/main-villa-internal-lounge/
http://villaantichemura.com/gallery/white-infinitive-terrace/
http://villaantichemura.com/gallery/red-infinitive-terrace/


 

5) Access to the beach: http://villaantichemura.com/gallery/access-to-the-beach/ 

 

 
6) Citrus grove & garden area: http://villaantichemura.com/gallery/entrance-of-the-villa-garden/ 

 
For more pictures, details and to better understand the locations of the different areas above, please 

click on our virtual tour section: http://villaantichemura.com/virtual-tour/  

 

° Also follow us on Facebook & Instagram! 

 

 
 

2) Always included in Our Events 
 

For all the Events & Weddings that take place in our Villa we always include all the following 

services & amenities: 

° The exclusive use of a unique Villa on the sea. It will be your house for that day 

° All the flowers and plants in our beautiful citrus grove garden  

° Lights, air-conditioning, parking and different terraces that you can use   

° Candles on the terraces on our tall iron chandeliers and t-lights candles on the table 

° All the Technicians and Staff to check that everything is working perfectly in the Villa 

° Personalized stationary like Personalized Menu, Seating plan, Personalized decoration, and 

personalized table design.  In one word: A Personalized & Unique Venue in each details. 

° The place to dance and listen music while you are having the best view in town 

° White or ivory tables clothes, Off white Covered Chairs or White iron chairs with cushions    

   & comfortable sofa 

° Bar & Professional Barman at your disposal! The Bar can be either a cash bar where your 

guests can pay directly or you can put an amount of money behind it to prepay some drinks 

http://villaantichemura.com/gallery/access-to-the-beach/
http://villaantichemura.com/gallery/entrance-of-the-villa-garden/
http://villaantichemura.com/virtual-tour/


° A private room and bathroom in the Villa that you can use to change or deposit gift and   

  clothes. 

° Everything will be prepared for you on that day. You can decide the timing of the day: At 

what time to arrive, to start the aperitif, the dinner, the dance and the music. Our Villa will 

be at your complete disposal until 0.00 am (midnight)! Only the music for law needs to 

stop at 11.30 pm 

° A wedding coordinator that will assist you throughout the whole day at Villa 

° All our professional staff and waiters at your complete disposal 

 

 

   
 

3) Personalized Menu & Aperitif 
 

Whether you are dreaming of an intimate aperitif brunch or an elaborate evening gala dinner, we are 

pleased to offer different possibilities to design a personalized and unforgettable wedding banquet 

in the magical Sorrento Coast. We have attempted to cover all of your requests with our banquet 

menus selection. At Villa Antiche Mura we are also able to personalize each single dish of your 

special event! We have our own internal kitchen directly inside Villa and everything can be made 

according to your taste! Even a full Vegan or vegetarian or gluten free menu can be done without 

problem. 

Please find below a brief description of our Aperitifs, Buffet and Gala dinner menus and please  

click on this link to download our sample menus and see photos: 

 http://villaantichemura.com/menu-restaurant/  

 

Aperitifs 

° Aperitif A1: Price as per email. This Aperitif menu is made of two beautiful station: Drink station 

& Food Station. 

° Aperitif A2: Price as per email sent. This Aperitif menu is made of the same two beautiful station 

as in the aperitif menu A1 but with more drink and food included  

° Aperitif A3: Price as per email. This Aperitif menu has more food & drinks already included 

compared to the 2 previous aperitifs & it will be prepared always using two beautiful 

stations of drinks & food 

 

You can download our sample Aperitif Menus from:  

- http://villaantichemura.com/wp-content/uploads/Aperitif-Menus-2015.pdf 

 

http://villaantichemura.com/menu-restaurant/
http://villaantichemura.com/wp-content/uploads/Aperitif-Menus-2015.pdf


Buffet Menus 

° Buffet B1: Price as per email. This menu has a buffet station at the beginning with several dishes, 

followed by 1 first course and it will end with the Wedding Cake 

° Buffet B2: Price as per email. This menu has a buffet station at the beginning, followed by 1 first 

course & 1 Second course and it will end with the Wedding Cake. 

 

You can download our sample Buffet Menus from: 

- http://villaantichemura.com/wp-content/uploads/Buffet-Menus-2015.pdf 

 

Gala Dinner or Lunch Wedding Menus 

° Gala Dinner G0: 3 courses meal & wedding cake. Price as per email sent.  

° Gala Dinner G1: 3 courses meal with also sea food options & wedding cake. Price as per email.  

° Gala Dinner G2: 3 courses meal with the widest food options and also a buffet of cakes and fruits 

together with the wedding cake. Price as per email. 

° Gala Dinner G3 (vegetarian): 3 courses meal & wedding cake. Price as per email 

° Gala Dinner G4 (Vegan): 3 courses meal & wedding cake. Price as per email 

° Gala Dinner G5 (Gluten Free): 3 courses meal & wedding cake. Price as per email sent 

° Gala Dinner G6 (Children menu): 50% off respect the adult Menu  

    

All our rates in the email sent include Vat, Taxes and Service 

 

You can download our sample Gala Dinner /Lunch Menus from: 

-  http://villaantichemura.com/wp-content/uploads/Gala-Dinner-Menus-2015.pdf 

 

 

 
 

4) Symbolic Blessing & Ceremony 
 

Villa Antiche Mura can be your dreamy wedding venue not only for the reception, music and dance, 

but also for a Symbolic Blessing or a Valdese-Protestant Ceremony that can be both celebrated on 

our White Terrace overlooking the stunning bay of Naples. Each blessing or ceremony is designed 

to create a truly memorable moment in Sorrento Coast. 

For More information : http://villaantichemura.com/ceremonies/ 

 

 
 

http://villaantichemura.com/wp-content/uploads/Buffet-Menus-2015.pdf
http://villaantichemura.com/wp-content/uploads/Gala-Dinner-Menus-2015.pdf
http://villaantichemura.com/ceremonies/


 
 

5) Wedding Planner Services 
 

At Villa Antiche Mura, we believe that your wedding day is one of the most important events of 

your life. Let us help you design the perfect wedding. Our team will be pleased to handle each detail 

following your requests, allowing you to relax during the days and weeks until your special day 

arrives! Please find below the list of the most requested services that we can arrange for you and 

please click on this link for all the details: http://villaantichemura.com/wedding-services/ 

 

a) Assistance with paper and legalities for your ceremony:  

b) Music Entertainment  

c) Wedding Decorations & Flowers 

d) Guest Accommodation 

e) Make up artist and Hairdresser 

f) Transportation 

g) Trees Decoration 

h) Photo & Video 

i) Caricaturist 

l) Ice Cream Cart 

m) Baby Sitter Service 

n) Fire Works Display or Small cold fountains 

o) Wedding Favors 

p) Private Boat 

q)White Doves 

r) Starry Sky & White Drapes 

s) LED Lights unique lighting 

t) Mr & Mrs Giant Letters 

u) Pizza Buffet 

     

6) Costs & Personalized Wedding Package 
 

To give you a quick and simply idea of the approx cost of your amazing wedding in our unique 

location, We have prepared for you cost breakdown in tree simple points: 

 

1) Exclusive Use: The rental fee for the exclusive you of the whole Villa for the whole day is 

reported in the email. This range will depend on the period of the year and on the day of the 

week. There is also the possibility to the Villa only for a limited time (max 3 hours from 

6.30pm to 9.30pm) at  a discounted price always reported in the email. 

 

2) The cost of the menus: The prices of our standard menu are reported in the email. You can 

also receive a personalized offer based on your made to measure wedding menu.  

 

3) Additional Wedding Services: A part from the rental fee for the exclusive use of the Villa 

and the Menu prices, any other cost is related to the extra wedding services (like music, 

transportation, etc that) that you can require or not. 

 

If you have already an idea of the following information: 

- Date of your wedding 

- Number of Guests 

- Menu 

- Additional service that you may wish to confirm  
 

you can send us an email to info@villaantichemura.com  and we will forward you the total cost! 

http://villaantichemura.com/wedding-services/
mailto:info@villaantichemura.com


 

 

 

 

Villa Antiche Mura 

Sorrento - Italy 

 Tel: 0039-0818073523 

Web: www.villaantichemura.com  

http://www.villaantichemura.com/

